Abstract

**Objective:** to describe and analyze the culture and traditions related to pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum care of the *Kukama kukamiria* women, living in the Peruvian Amazon, and their experiences and perceptions of care at home compared to that received at the health center.  

**Methods:** a qualitative study based on ethnography that seeks to analyze traditional knowledge and practices of self-care, taking into account descriptions of home births attended by traditional midwives, compared to that of birth care at the health institution.  

**Results:** home delivery prioritizes women's comfort, through the use of teas, baths and specific rituals in caring for the placenta; dietary regulations and attention to environmental aspects such as temperature and lighting are built into care. At the health facilities, routine interventions include acceleration of labor with the use of drugs, vaginal cutting (episiotomy), immobilization in lithotomy position, and the disposal of the placenta as garbage; which is perceived as inadequate and aggressive.  

**Conclusion:** a preference for traditional care is justified based on feelings of neglect and vulnerability at institutionalized health centers, resulting from the lack of consideration by the health services for the cultural and well-being specificities of the *Kukama Kukamiria* women.
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INTRODUCTION

The health of mothers and newborns among vulnerable populations has been a matter of priority in public policy globally, including efforts towards the Millennium Development Goals. In Peru, many social policies have been designed to meet the needs of the most vulnerable groups, such as the indigenous people. Among these policies are those that seek to increase women's access to trained professionals within the health system during labor and birth1.

Institutional deliveries, ie, within the equipped health system, represent 15% of total births in rural Peru. Within the region of Loreto, in 2010, health centers cared for 198 mothers in the countryside (this figure does not specify numbers for the indigenous population), while 391 births were attended by traditional midwives2.

Generally in Peru, the average number of children per woman is 2.0. There are no specific numbers of births by indigenous women, however experience with this reality allows us to estimate an average of six to ten children per woman. The fertility rate is higher in the jungle and in the rural areas3, 4. The rural, indigenous and "amazônica" (from the Amazon) woman is the most affected by rural poverty: they have less education, higher rates of illiteracy and maternal mortality5. Thus, it is important to analyze the crucial factors influencing this health scenario, and to note the existence of deficiencies and disparities within the region, which lacks the most basic health assistance. These inequities, as well as a deficiency of well-functioning health services - when they exist at all - result in a context where motherhood can become a risk factor for the life of women and newborns.
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Among Kukama kukamiria women, pregnancy is followed by a set of ancestral customs that are transmitted from one generation to another, comprising of a series of specific assumptions and attitudes. This reality imposes a need for understanding the role of traditional practices in maternal care.

Although the institutionalization of labor and technological advancements have provided important benefits for maternal and child health, it has also equally led to the incorporation of numerous interventions, some could be considered unnecessary or even harmful. Similarly, this institutionalization has also led to the devaluation of delivery through traditional practices, and the work of midwives as a whole.

The Kukama kukamiria population has a relatively distinct and complex view of health and well-being compared to that of the biomediological conception. They believe that health depends on the harmonious coexistence of human beings and natural forces, within oneself and among others towards wellness and well-being. Often these conceptions are in conflict with the approaches used by official health services. Such conflicts aid in reducing the potentially positive impact that such services could provide to the health of the population. These conflicts are especially important when we find contexts within Latin America where a "perinatal paradox" exists, ie, when the increased number of services is not found to be proportional to an improvement in health indicators, demanding that the available services become better designed to serve the various health interests of the diverse population it serves.

Thus, the goal of this study is to describe the culture and traditions related to pregnancy, childbirth and postpartum care experienced by the Kukama kukamiria women, from the Peruvian Amazon, their experiences within both traditional and institutionalized maternal health care, and their reasons for giving preference towards one or the other system of care.

**METHODS**

A qualitative research approach grounded on ethnography, conducted through a descriptive, analytical and exploratory method. 25 individual interviews were conducted with pregnant and postpartum women, midwives, medical herbalists, partners, and health care providers. Participant observation of the services provided was also conducted.

Interviews were given in the region of Loreto, Loreto Province, in the capital city of Iquitos, Peru, among the San Regis community, which has approximately 1,200 residents belonging to the ethnic group Kukama kukamiria. The language spoken in public is Spanish, while in private their native language, Kukama kukamiria.

Loreto is a region of Peru located in the extreme northeastern part of the country. It is characterized mainly by its extensive territory, tropical climate, high population dispersion and multiculturalism. Within this region there are 42 ethno-linguistic groups, with diverse cultural, economic and political characteristics from other populations in Peru.

From this universe, the study focused its investigation on the ethnic community Kukama kukamiria from the San Regis community, by the Marañón River. Organized into numerous groups of families, the Kukama kukamiria exercise for the most part, fishing and hunting activities. From an ethno-linguistic perspective, cultural scenarios, beliefs, experiences, attitudes, thoughts and reflections of women in the community of San Regis were described, taking into account the same terms and meanings that the participants considered to describe their actions.

The experience of following the work of healthcare providers allowed for observation of how care is provided during a medical consultation: medical care for children, prenatal care, as well as care of pregnant women at the eve of birth. Among the women interviewed, most had incomplete basic studies, except for one who described having none. The health care providers interviewed were nurses and nursing technicians with university level and technical education, respectively.

The techniques used to capture the empirical reality were participant observation with added descriptions from field diaries, and interviews. Participant observation was a key strategy in mapping various aspects of the community. This technique allowed for an approximation of the reality narrated by the subjects and the meanings guiding their actions. As stated by Hagquette, participant observation represents a process of interaction between the theory and methods used by the researcher in building a knowledge base. During interactions with the residents of the San Regis community, everything was recorded: everyday observations of dialogues, work, as well as regular meetings within the community. Notes were taken at the end of each day, at times with the help of a flashlight.

Later, after a long period of immersion in the community, interviews became supplemented with greater depth, breadth and specificity; all information was gathered from the perspective of the subjects: their worldview, opinions and evaluations, both with regard to deliveries performed at home and at the health center.

Interviews were recorded and transcribed whenever there was consent; daily occurrences especially those related to birthing were recorded through photographs.

Data collection began after approval by the Research Ethics Committee (IRB) of São Paulo’s School of Public Health and the Ethics Committee at Peru’s National Institute of Health. To preserve
the anonymity of participants and health care providers, their real names were replaced by fictitious ones.

Due to greater availability of time, interviews with healthcare providers were more relaxed, performed at night in the health center. On the other hand, interviews with the women were conducted in their own homes.

Each conversation lasted an hour on average, however, interviews with the women usually lasted longer, with a few being interrupted by the need to tend to the farm, cooking or washing.

In the case of longer interview sessions lasting more than an hour, a continuation meeting was scheduled for the following day. Interviews were scheduled according to the availability of the women. On certain occasions, the researcher met interviewees multiple times for completion of the interview. During follow-up meetings it was observed that some women showed more confidence and gave longer, more personal reports, focusing on family issues and other life stories recalled in the moment. Other times women expressed anger towards the violence they recalled experiencing when seeking the health services, and were met with disrespect, mistreatment or disregard.

The script used during interviews included questions such as: What is the difference in getting attention by a midwife or by a health center? If the birth was in the home: Why did you not go to the health center for care? What kind of care did you receive during delivery and postpartum? What position did you take to give birth? What do you usually drink; eat, among other things, when pregnant? What is the difference between a homebirth versus the health center? What are the main reasons why pregnant women do not seek the health services?

Data were analyzed based on reading and rereading of interviews, supplemented with participant observation and articulated by theoretical knowledge. The study sought to give visibility to the cultural knowledge of the Kukama Kukamiria.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the description and analysis of the empirical data, the following themes emerged concerning the discourses among the Kukamas kukamirias community: the organization of birth
care, the destination of the placenta, and postpartum care.

**Traditional antenatal care**

Within the worldview of the *Kukama* *kukamiria* culture, the singing of birds is a sign that the woman is pregnant, for example. The signs and early symptoms of pregnancy are very connected with the natural environment, and are considered to be special events. Complementing this "magical" knowledge, the *Kukama* *kukamiria* woman also recognizes pregnancy as an occurrence that follows the absence of menstruation.

Pregnancy is an important event not only for the family structure, but also for the midwife, as well as the community as a whole. In this context, the midwife is present from the first moment of life, providing care and guidance for the mother and infant in avoiding risks, *kutipa*, which can harm the health of both mother and child. *Kutipa* is a term used to name all events that are related to unhealthy aspects of everyday life, described as an impurity that enters the body or the soul. The being "*kutipada*" is related to disease - physical, emotional, or spiritual.

The *kutipa* can be referred to the action of evil spirits, as well as to the consequences arising from birth itself or, to the assistance given once a woman suffers from interventions during labor at the health service such as: vaginal wounds resulting from episiotomy, pain resulting from oxytocin augmentation, hematomas resulting from Kristeller (fundal pressure), among others. Moreover, issues related to evil spirits, can also occur among the health care providers, depicted by the cold and insensitive treatment of a pregnant woman.

During pregnancy, restrictions and diets are common occurrences among many indigenous communities. Generally cassava flour, banana, fish and other specific types of meat from animals of the forest are consumed.

"Here, when you’re like this [pregnant] you follow diet of various things, like watermelon: you do not eat because it causes *kutipa*, because it leaves too big the head of *llullo* [infant]; do not eat, do not drink “caña” [sugarcane, sugarcane juice] because they say it gives too much blood like hemorrhage, do not eat acidic things, such as cider, because the blood produces water and then you swell [edema]; the paca (a mammal found in Peru) also is not eaten, because it leaves the *llullos* [infants] whiners.” (Karen, pregnant, 41 years old)

Between the fourth and sixth month of pregnancy, *Kukama* *kukamiria* women seek a midwife to carry out the "*sobada*" which are therapeutic massages. The "*sobada*" is often performed during prenatal care, a significant indication that the care and attention begins well before birth.

Pregnant women continue executing tasks, such as: going to the farm, cooking, caring for the small animals, washing clothes, doing crafts and all the chores concerning the care of the house considered important exercises that help in preparing the body for childbirth. Among the *Kukama* *kukamiria*, there exists the idea of balance: neither inertia, nor the excess of tasks.

A very important caring concept within the *Kukama* *kukamiria* tradition is the relationship between hot and cold. It is custom to boil plant leaves during bathing, to "*ligar*" or "*fazer ligadura*", to rid all cold temperatures from the pregnant woman’s body and prepare it for delivery.

![Figure 1: Hot bath known as "ligadura"](image)

"You must "*ligar*" due to the cold, because sometimes we have a cold, and the cold also hurts our belly and so it alerts us. The plants that are used are the mallow leaves, sapucho [ripe banana], verbena- lemon, citron. It is placed in boiling water and then into the bowl when it’s warm, and then you can stay sitted or standing, with legs open for the warmth to climb up, and then you will know if it is cold, for a cold sweat will run down your legs." (Marcela pregnant 25 years old)

**Traditional care in labor and childbirth**

When labor starts, the mother continues doing her housework until the pain becomes more intense. Women usually consume a hot drink to...
hurry the contractions. The cotton leaf teas, white albaca, oregano, mauve, sharamasho, among others, guarantee a fast delivery, with less pain and complications.

The midwife observes and controls the woman's head sweat, pulse intensity, and knows from experience, that once labor has started there is a determined time for the child to be born. She does not perform a vaginal examination, but verifies the infant's movements at each contraction; also knowing the differences between when the child may be in fetal distress, (weak movements) or when it is without complications (good and continuous contractions). The environment for the delivery and postpartum care should be a closed space, with dull lighting and no noise so that the infant can be born fast and in a calmer ambiance; however, she is also accompanied by her husband, family member, and midwife.

The preferred positions for birthing vary greatly: sitting, semi-lying down, standing, kneeling, or squatting. During the study, no woman interviewed made reference to giving birth lying down. Studies have shown the benefits of adopting a vertical position during labor and delivery\textsuperscript{15}. When it is a norm for women to choose a birthing position, a preference is given to vertical positioning\textsuperscript{14}.

When the infant is born, the midwife does not cut the umbilical cord immediately. It is custom to expect the delivery of the placenta as a continuation of childbirth. Hence the midwife waits to cut the navel allowing more oxygen for the infant\textsuperscript{16}.

After birth, the midwife continues postpartum care, making sure that the expelled placenta follows its correct destination. This movement has a lot of meaning in the Kukama kukamiria culture, and it is directly related to the future of the infant within the family and social environment.

The Health Center

The Kukamas kukamiria population until the mid-1990s, sought solely the help of the health service in cases considered high risk. The help of the health service represents a last resort due to experiences of hostile treatment by the healthcare providers\textsuperscript{17}.

Prenatal care in the health service consists of vital function control, measuring of the fundal height, and listening to the fetal heartbeat\textsuperscript{6,14}. In some circumstances, none of these presumed measurements were taken: either due to lack of
equipment (tensiometer, measuring tape, stethoscope); or due to unwillingness on the part of the healthcare provider.

Thus, it is evident that there is a distance between the attention provided by the traditional model, as is the case among midwives within the San Regis community, and the bio-medical model, which begins to be disseminated through the implementation of health policies.

The panorama described, reveals that healthcare providers do not have a general awareness and understanding of interculturalism, a more comprehensive treatment of indigenous peoples, their values, and respect; or recognition for their traditional thought. There is also a general lack of knowledge regarding the benefits that dialogue can provide among differing players within the system of care.

The process of childbirth care within health services follow specific procedures such as: the use of obstetric instruments, frequent vaginal exams, isolation, “cold showers” before and after delivery, the administration of oxytocin, episiotomy, the pressure on the uterus (Kristeller maneuver), among others. These methods are unknown to most women and are frequently rejected, for they are considered to be unnecessary and invasive.

Studies show that when the expert knowledge of the official public health system ignores cultural diversity, there is a consistent resistance by the indigenous mothers in the use of the health services.

This context makes women feel uncomfortable with the option of giving birth at the health center. There is a lack of preparation from the health care providers in understanding the ways of life and care in the community. The impossibility of performing rituals associated with care for the placenta and the restriction of traditional tea use in labor and postpartum care, are perceived as threats to women and newborn’s health and wellbeing. The abandonment of the women during labor, a time considered to be highly vulnerable, physically and spiritually, is perceived as not only inappropriate and detrimental, but as potentially causing bad luck that can arise from the lack of symbolic mechanisms of protection.

The difference in worldview between the healthcare provider and the health service user becomes a pre-determined cultural barrier, which limits the access of services to the latter. A sense of frustration is frequently expressed by the population of San Regis when faced by the treatment provided by the health facilities.

"In my house, if I am to give birth, I’ll go get my midwife. It is normal to not want to go to the health service [laughs], there, the nurse is very angry. There is a lady who went to have her son around my age. She is from another community and said she was afraid, and the nurse kept saying: ‘who told you to want a son, already at such old age? When we are old we should no longer want to have children’”. (Karen pregnant 41 years old)

Many procedures that are considered by the health care providers to be beneficial may be considered harmful and traumatic, as described by Teresa:

"I decided to give birth at the health center, where the nursing technician made the cut [episiotomy] with a razor.” (Teresa pregnant 29 years old)

The cold (from the environment) and the coolness (from the treatment by health care providers) so feared and avoided within their culture, are perceived both by the looks given from the healthcare providers, as well as felt on the skin; experiencing the cold shower one is expected to take so as to be “clean” and prepared for delivery.

The invisibility of such violence has been unveiled by the lack of sensitivity from the health care providers to interact with the mothers, furthermore this violence is enhanced by the increased physical, emotional and social vulnerability experienced during the process of labor and birth. When added to the physical vulnerability, other stressors, such as social and economic factors, as well as belonging to an ethnic group that stands...
as a minority in Peru, become heightened. This summation of events has resulted in a confidence crisis within the relationship between doctor and patient18.

Buried on sacred ground, or in the garbage: placenta and postpartum care at home versus within the health system

The placenta has a symbolic representation within the Kukama kukamiria universe that organizes its community and gives meaning to their existence.

The placenta has a sacred meaning. Based on Geertz23:

“(...) the sacred symbols relate an ontology and a cosmology to an aesthetics and a morality: their peculiar power comes from its purported ability to identify fact with value at the most fundamental level, to give a comprehensive normative meaning to what, otherwise, would just be real” (p. 144)

After birth, is important to insure the right destination and treatment for the placenta because it is considered to be a “life that gave life to another being” (Dolores, 25 years old). There is an understanding that without the placenta, there would be no new life, hence it is a constituent part of this being, its family and, by extension, of the Kukama kukamiria people. Therefore, for them, it is not a waste product to be disposed postpartum.

Within the life history of families, not only among Amazonian indigenous people, but also in the Andean region of Peru24, the placenta must be buried by the father of the child, in the garden of the house. The placenta burial symbolizes and signifies protection and strength for the new member and its mother.

Among Kukama kukamiria and other cultures14,24 the relationship between newborn and placenta is very important, existing an association between newborn, placenta and mother, where the three remain united during the nine months of pregnancy, bridging communication and maternal-fetal exchange.

In the health service, the placenta is considered to be a bodily waste, treated similarly to cysts, blood, pus or any used bandages: as disposal; many times being discarded at random and ingested by dogs, rats and other animals. This fact alone shows the lack of adequate infrastructure for birth care. Within this context, routine health procedures are organized with a focus on interventions25, at the expense of the people, and the conduct of health care providers - in treating these dimensions as irrelevant - scare women who seek assistance in delivery.

Based on Kukama kukamiria culture, after birth the cultural aspects of care are marked by a period of immunological defense, with the implementation of diets and quarantines which aims to prevent illness.

Women tie a scarf around their heads to prevent the entry of any form of air. The mother is kept well guarded, fed and at rest along with her newborn. Such care is considered very important since the woman finds herself "open" and "offended" (referring specifically to the state of the "open" uterus, commonly called, "the home of the newborn").

A comparative description between the two modes of care for birth is important in examining how these factors are depicted and present in the daily lives of the San Regis women. Nevertheless, depending on the evolution of the mother and their child at the health center, they may be discharged within 24 hours.

Regardless of circumstance, the mother receives antibiotics and anti-inflammatory (megacilin intramuscularly, and ibuprofen orally) which they dislike because they understand that these drugs negatively influence breastfeeding (in their words, "contaminate the milk"); leading them to the idea that these medications can “kill” the child’s defenseless body.

At the health institution, women are forced to bathe, feeling mistreated and disrespected. Some health care providers see such “resistance to bathe” as a sign of incivility.

“In the health service they do not care for you, to them it is the same if you get cold water, for them once a mother gives birth, she should get a bath with cold water, this is bad for the woman’s health that needs taking care of. Same with the llullo [infant] who cannot bathe in the first days of life because it is small and loses heat. So in the health service they should change these habits.” (Laura, Postpartum, 43 years old)

Furthermore, the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) states that interculturality relates to the relationship and interaction between differing cultures. Interculturality is based on dialogue towards respecting particularities and individuals, for it is not based on imposition or oppression, but in having solidarity for one another and seeking equity of care25.

Health services are offered as an opportunity to meet different needs10, diseases, as well as prenatal care, childbirth and consequently birth complications. Once mothers feel disrespected through the scorn of their customs, the community can start to interpret the health system as a place that puts their health at risk.

This study revealed that knowledge carved out by the cultural history and customs of the Kukamas kukamirias, is not considered by the organization of care delivery services. Their knowledge is despised and excluded, being considered “below standard”, primitive and inadequate. When women seek health services at birth, they feel disrespected by the system’s imposed concepts of the birthing experience.
It is necessary to recognize that this “prior” knowledge is a part of the setting in which, for this population, life acquires meaning and a sense of belonging. And for that recognition to occur, it is necessary to rethink the established health service protocols.

In order to understand the richness of this “other knowledge”, different approaches and ways of handling care, that are perceived as effective and satisfactory, are important not only in seeking inclusion but also in finding strategies that facilitate dialogue. This could lead to better communication between actors and a more effective intercultural relationship.

The concept of support, has been highlighted by other studies, to be a key factor in eliciting a positive response by the ‘other’ in this system of care; in turn, the ‘other’s’ demands become more effective and in turn, a guide for better implementation of proposed interventions.

Women are not willing to leave their customs behind to face “threatening” conditions in the health center. The presence of a midwife remains very important towards mutual understanding, trust, kindness, cultural awareness and the quality of care provided.

Finally, in the case of San Regis, health care providers have shown a lack of consideration regarding the indigenous culture Kukama kukamiria. It is important that the promotion of health technologies in childbirth also intersects with the traditional knowledge of the people it seeks to serve.

A preference by the Kukama kukamiria women for traditional care is justified based on perceptions of neglect and vulnerability at institutionalized health centers, resulting from the lack of consideration by the health services for the cultural and well-being specificities of the pregnant women.

A partnership between these two methods and worldviews would benefit the population in gaining the best care both of these actors can provide, individually and together for the improvement of maternal and child health among the Kukama kukamiria women in Peru, as well as within other indigenous communities around the world.
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